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 The RTI regime has changed the discourse and paradigm of power. One day in 
the not too distant future, 'awed system' as an excuse for misgovernance will 
become obsolete; a thing of the past. It will be possible to see transparency and 
accountability at all levels and enjoy the bliss of good governance and think 'Ah, 
Sweden....’

 The phrase such as "freedom of information" or "right to information" has been in 
use for many years in western society since 1766. Countries such as Sweden, 
Finland, the United States, the Netherlands, Australia and Canada have a long 
tradition to right to information. As a matter of fact, India joined them not long ago when 
the RTI Act was practically commenced in the month of October 2005. And in 
Nagaland, the Act was implemented the following year. The most important thing 
about the RTI Act is that civil societies played a very crucial role in bringing this Act into 
reality with a loud agenda to ght corruption. It goes without saying that the target and 
territory of corruption is the same - society. If guaranteed and implemented in right 
spirit, the right to information can empower citizens to take charge of their lives by 
participating in decision-making and by challenging corrupt and arbitrary actions at all 
levels.

 Indeed, we all need governance of our public services to be of a high standard 
and speed delivery.  Decision-makers, in government, the private sector and civil 
society organizations are accountable to those who will be affected by its decisions or 
actions.  It is evident from the fact that accountability cannot be enforced without 
transparency and the rule of law.  The success of RTI in promoting good governance 
will largely depend on xing a system of effective and better governance by 
developing one's behavioral change of mindset.  Like any other Act, RTI also calls for 
judicious implementation.  Because the efcacy of law does not depend on its content 
but on its proper implementation in right earnest.  And it should not be misused either, 
anytime. The RTI has to play a very critical role in corrections rather than just limiting 
its success to individual cases.  Then only the Act can be considered a step towards 
ensuring transparency in governance. 

 The early Naga society enjoyed purest form of  democracy inuenced by 
collective thoughts guided by the law of the human conscience. The elders of the 
village administration practiced high moral standards of leadership. Decisions were 
made by simple majority vote and dispensed justice timely. Every decisions 
concerning the welfare of the people were recorded orally and was available to 



citizens 24x7. The ow of information was quick and for free without any obstruction.  
We, as their generations of rightful inheritance of those values can readily apply the 
same standard in promoting good governance by simply changing our attitude even 
without the help of any law. Good attitude will help promote good governance.

 The Nagaland Information Commission, as transparency watchdog in the 
state, has been diligently enforcing the Act in its entirety, in letter and spirit, without 
fear and favor.  Section 4 (1) (b) of the RTI Act states that all Public Authorities are 
obligated and duty bound to regularly display, on their ofcial website, a wide range of 
information, including all relevant facts while formulating and announcing important 
policies and decisions which affect the public. This proviso in the law was enacted to 
reduce the need for ling individual RTI applications, where one need not to apply. 
Under RTI mechanism, the PIO's responsibility is to ensure that information 
requested is disclosed to the applicant within 30 days or within 48 hours in case of 
information concerning the life or liberty of a person. While several PIOs and FAAs are 
commendable for usually doing good job and yet some of them have failed to take 
cognizance of RTI applications and rst appeals forcing the petitioners to resort to 
using second appeal route for relief.  The Commission maintains outstanding record 
of zero pendency by disposing of appeals and complaints timely.  And as per the law, 
several defaulting PIOs as well as deemed-PIOs were penalized for failure to  furnish 
information to the seekers within the stipulated time.  There are reported instances of 
some RTI users being subjected to harassment. On the other hand, certain citizens 
too are misusing RTI tools with 'malade' intentions. This is a disturbing scenario. The 
way to prevent this kind of predicament is to fully understand the fundamentals of RTI 
Act and conne within the parameters of the law, per se.

 Celebration comes because of something important which offers an occasion 
to remember the signifcant advances that have been made. The Nagaland 
Information Commission, keeping this in view, decided to observe the completion of 
ten years of its existence and a decade of successful implementation of RTI in the 
state with a one-day program: inaugural and plenary sessions. And this decennial 
anniversary Souvenir containing summary and statistics also forms a part of 
celebration. 

 I am thankful to the honourable head of state, the honourable head of 
government, the Chief Secretary and the past transparency commissioners (CICs & 
SICs) for their heartening messages.  The credit for realising this Souvenir in this form 
goes to Shri. Worhonthung Ezung, Secretary, and the staffs for their relentless efforts.

 With immense pleasure, I present this Souvenir for the benet of esteemed 
readers. 

(BUKCHEM PHOM)
Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland
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I am happy that the Nagaland Information Commission is completing ten (10) 
thyears of its establishment in March, 2016 and in commemoration of the 10  

Anniversary, is publishing a Souvenir.

“Information is Power”. The Nagaland Information Commission was constituted 
thon 14  March, 2006, through the Right to Information Act, 2005 with the sole aim, 

vision and mission to secure access of information to the citizens under the Right to 
Information, to make the citizens aware of their right and to promote transparency and 
accountability in the working of every public authority.

The Nagaland Information Commission in the 10 years of its existence has 
played and important role for being the watch-dog for corruption, nepotism, 
maladministration in various public institutions and empowering the citizens by 
making them aware of their rights through the provisions contained in the Right to 
Information Act 2005.

I am sure that the Nagaland Information Commission will continue to crub 
corruption and will uphold and facilitate the right of every citizen of Nagaland through 
the Right to Information.

I wish to all the members of the Nagaland Information Commission all success 
th

in all their endeavours and the commemoration of their 10  year Anniversary a grand 
success.

Message

(P.B. ACHARYA)
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CHIEF MININSTER
NAGALAND

KOHIMA

 

th8  February, 2016.

1. I am delighted to know that the Nagaland Information Commission is 
completing 10 years of its existence in March, 2016, and that a state level 
programme on the theme: "RTI : Trust Through Transparency", is being 
organised by the Commission to mark the occasion. 

2. The Right to Information Act, 2005 has been hailed as a land mark 
legislation in India. It seeks to empower the people through knowledge which is 
the greatest source of power. Lots of corruption has been happening in this 
country under the cover of secrecy of Government's les and other 
transactions. The RTI Act seeks to remove unnecessary secrecy of 
Government's transactions, and replace them with transparency. 

3. The Nagaland Information Commission has done a good job during the 
last 10 years of its existence, by creating public awareness and enforcing the 
provisions of the RTI Act in a quiet and efcient manner without courting 
unnecessary publicity or controversy. 

4. I send my warm greetings to the Commission on the occasion of 10 years 
of its existence, and wish them all the best in their efforts to enforce the 
provisions of the RTI Act fairly and effectively. 

Message

Chief Minister s Office, agaland Koh ma Ph. 0370-2241734 35 Fax 0370 2244042 ' N , i . / : -

( T. R. ZELIANG) 
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nd        22 February, 2016

 It is gratifying that Nagaland Information Commission is completing 10 
years of its establishment in March 2016 and in commemoration a Souvenir is 
being brought out.

A part of good governance, one of the major objectives of the Right to 
Information Act 2005 is to promote transparency and accountability in the 
working of every public authority by enabling citizens to access information held 
by or under the control of public authorities. The RTI Act 2005 has heralded a 
new paradigm of openness as against the erstwhile regime of secrecy. It makes 
access to information an unquestionable entitlement of the citizen and makes a 
public authority duty-bound to provide it on its own and on request.

The State Information Commission is now well established and provides 
guidance to citizens and public authorities in implementation of the provisions of 
the Act as well as take proactive measures to enable the citizens to derive the 
benet of open governance.

thI congratulate Nagaland Information Commission on its 10  Anniversary 
and wish it success in its endeavours.

Message
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(P. TALITEMJEN AO), IAS (Retd)
Former Chief Secretary, Nagaland

and 
Former Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland 



 It gives me immense pleasure to learn that Nagaland Information Commission 
th

(NIC) is observing its 10  Anniversary and is also bringing out a Souvenir to mark this 
auspicious occasion.

 Having had the privilege of serving as Chief Information Commissioner in the 
NIC, which, to me, was a new chapter in my career and was also a great learning 
experience, I am glad to have this opportunity to pen a brief message for inclusion in 
the anniversary souvenir.

 After 10 years of the existence of the RTI Act, 2005, a question that lingers in 
one's mind is, “Have the objectives of this landmark Act which empowers citizens to 
access information from public authorities made them more transparent and 
accountable? To what extent has corruption been contained and whether it has largely 
led to good governance? This is perhaps the prerogative of the citizens to judge.

th On the occasion of the 10  Anniversary of the establishment of the Nagaland 
Information Commission, it is my earnest hope and wish that through the collective 
efforts of the citizens, the public authorities, NGOs, the Nagaland Information 
Commission, that the avowed objectives of the RTI Act, 2005 would be realized in the 
not too distant future.

(LALHUMA), IAS (Retd)
Former Chief Secretary, Nagaland

and 
Former Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland

Message
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 Ten years is a very important and signicant milestone in any area of life. I 

am extremely happy and privileged to have served as State Information 

Commissioner from March 2011 to September 2014 and also had the honour of 

serving as Chief Information Commissioner from October 2014 to November 

2015. I am encouraged by the interest of the common people in seeking 

information and also the gradual responsible response of the public authorities 

in handling their duties. The small but efcient ofcers and staff of the Nagaland 

Information Commission are doing a commendable job in running the 

Commission. I salute the Commission for completing a decade long of service 

to the public. In the same way, I am condent that the Commission will rise up to 

meet the expectations of the public for many more decades to come.

 With best wishes,
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Message

(KEVININO P. MERU)
Former Chief Information Commissioner

Nagaland



 The 10th Anniversary of the Nagaland Information Commission marks a 
signicant milestone in implementation of the Right to information Act, 2005 in the 
State.

 The Right to Information has enabled citizens to seek information on various 
aspects of governance impacting their lives directly or indirectly. It has prodded the 
Government to become more transparent by sharing information with the citizens. A 
substantive goal of this interactive process is enhancement of the level of trust the 
citizens repose in governance. This, in turn, would nurture the democratic roots of our 
polity and render governance more enabling. Therefore, the theme of the State level 
program on the occasion ‘RTI: Trust Through Transparency’ is very relevant.

 There are visible signs that operation of RTI in the State is increasingly 
becoming more mature and productive. The efforts made by the present and past 
State Chief information Commissioners and State Information Commissioners, public 
spirited citizens and Public Information Ofcers of various Departments and Ofces 
have made this progress possible. It is betting to bring out a souvenir on the 
occasion.

 I wish the Nagaland Information Commission all success on the occasion.
 

Message

(PANKAJ KUMAR)
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 I understand that the RTI Act which was enacted in October 2005 has 
completed ten years of its existence. In order to commemorate this event, the 
Nagaland State Information Commission is organizing a betting program on                  
March 5 , 2016 at Kohima.

 The Nagaland government with an open arm welcomed the enactment of RTI 
Act 2005.  Along with the rest of the country, the Nagaland government has started 
implementing RTI Act since October 2005 by preparing the ground for establishing the 
State Information Commission in March 2006. The Act is implemented by 
Government because it is the Act passed by Parliament. The Commission oversees 
and monitors how this Act is implemented by Government.

 Let me remind one and all that any citizen of India irrespective of caste, religion, 
profession, male or female can seek information from Public Authorities without any 
fear.  Information can be sought from any Government departments, Public Sector 
Undertakings, Town Councils, Village Development Board, NGOs established and 
funded by Government or even private colleges if they receive substantial grants from 
Government frequently.  

 I believe, as the citizens of the state continue to make use of the RTI Act 2005, it 
will certainly bring about a transparent and open government.  

Message
February 19. 2016
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(REV.  DR.  PONGSING KONYAK)
Former State Information Commissioner,

Dimapur, Nagaland.

 



 I take this privilege to congratulate and convey my best wishes to Nagaland 
thInformation Commission on its 10  Anniversary.

Information relating governance is a right of every citizen. The Right to 

Information Act, 2005, with the basic objective to empower the citizens, promote 

transparency and accountability in the working of the Government machineries in the 

democratic system of governance. With its given role in empowering citizens, it is 

imperative that the citizens understand its procedure in seeking information as it 

guarantees an informed citizen to be proactive, make better decisions and act as an 

enforcer of good governance. 

I extend my warm greetings to the Information Commissioners, ofcers and 

staffs of the Nagaland Information Commission on this very occasion and wishing a 

brighter future in all their endeavours in delivering information to the public.

Message
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(DR. KUHOI K. ZHIMOMI)
Former State Information Commissioner

Dimapur.



As we celebrate a decade of RTI in Nagaland and the tenth anniversary of the 
Nagaland Information Commission in March, 2016, it is time to reect on how far the 
objectives of the RTI have been achieved and its impact on the citizens, society, the 
government, the public authorities and its ofcers. 

th
Having being involved in the RTI since its enforcement on 12  October, 2005 by 

way of conducting numerous RTI trainings, workshops, seminars, meetings etc. for 
the public authorities, PIOs, APIOs and NGOs, many positive changes and 
improvements have been observed in the functioning of the public authorities, the 
Government and its ofcers. One signicant improvement is in the management of  
records and les in the public authorities. There is also an increase in the level of 
awareness among the information seekers in exercising their rights in seeking 
information from the public authorities and the information providers in supplying 
information in accordance with the procedures and the provisions of the Act. The slow 
change of attitude of the ofcers from the culture of secrecy to the culture of openness 
is also a pertinent point to mention here. 

From a simple and humble beginning, with no proper ofce building at the time 
of its constitution, the NIC has grown and matured over the last ten years. The 
Commission can take pride of the activities, achievements and history created in 
varied areas of RTI which are featured in the reports of surveys and studies conducted 
by NGOs in the country such as CHRI (Commonwealth Human Rights Initiatives), 
RAAG (RTI Assessment and Advocacy Group), TAG (Transparency Advisory Group) 
etc. Some of these need special mention:-

a) Nagaland stands foremost amongst all states in the country to get the RTI 
Act translated into the various local dialects. The translated versions are 
available on the Commission's website.

b) Nagaland has a RTI Citizens/User Guides namely, 'Citizens' Guide to RTI' 
in English and has translated into all the local languages. These are also 
available on the Commission's website.

From the Secretary's Desk
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WORHONTHUNG  EZUNG
Secretary

Nagaland Information Commission.
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c) The Nagaland Information Commission had brought out RTI Cartoons in 
2011.

d) During 2012-13, the Commission had produced a RTI Theme Song in 
Nagamese,  entitled 'Adhikar Janebo Lage' and a RTI Short Film, 'My 
Right, My Voice' in Nagamese with English subtitles for creating 
awareness and popularising RTI. 

e) The Nagaland Information Commission created history by having the rst 
and the only woman Chief Information Commissioner in the country during 
2014-15.

f) The Nagaland Information Commission promptly lays its Annual Reports in 
the Legislative Assembly as compared to other States.

g) The Nagaland Information Commission has zero pendency of cases over 
the years.

 It is also worth mentioning that during the initial years of RTI in the State of 
Nagaland, as per a survey conducted in 2008, Nagaland had topped the list in 
disclosing suo motu disclosures under Section 4(1)(b) of the RTI Act. The public 
authorities, with the initiative and directive of the Nagaland Information Commission 
are continuing in updating the disclosures every year and uploading on the 
Commission's website. Though the proactive disclosures by various public authorities 
have reduced the information gap of the citizens, it was not in the desired quality and 
quantity. The RAAG study has indicated that 70% of all the information being asked 
through RTI could have been proactively provided. Therefore, there was a need to 
audit the disclosures and to improve the quality of proactive disclosures. And 

thcoinciding with the 10  anniversary of the Nagaland Information Commission this 
year, for the very rst time in the State, a quick audit of the proactive disclosures of all 
the public authorities in the State has been carried out by the Nagaland Information 
Commission.

 An analysis of the implementation of RTI in the State over the last ten years has 
shown that the number of RTI applications received by various public authorities at 
different levels (Secretariat, Directorate, District and other units) has been increasing. 
The cumulative number of RTI applications received from 2006-07 to 2014-15 was the 
highest at the district level which is recorded at 60% followed by the Directorates at 
25%, Secretariat at 9% and other units at 7%. Records have also shown that from 
2012-13 onwards, the number of RTI Applications received from outside the State had 
surpassed those from within the State. The cumulative rate of furnishing of replies by 
the PIOs over the last ten years was 92% which is very encouraging. The State has 
one of the lowest rates of rejection of RTI applications recorded in the country at 0.7% 
cumulative.



 Till date in the country, only Nagaland and Chhattisgarh have captured gender 
break-up of RTI applicants. Records have shown that only 3% of the RTI applicants in 
the State are females. Nagaland, besides Mizoram, Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra 
have captured the economic prole of RTI applicants i.e. BPL applicants. Over the 
years, Nagaland has recorded a very low 0.27% of the applicants who belong to BPL 
category. 

 The number of complaints and second appeals received in the Nagaland 
Information Commission has been increasing over the years. These complaints and 
appeals are mostly received from the Directorates and the district levels. The 
percentages of females ling complaints and appeals before the Commission are 
more as compared to ling of RTI applications. Cumulatively, in complaints, females 
comprised of 9% of the complainants and in second appeals, 15% of the appellants.

 As the number of RTI applications received by various public authorities has 
increased over the years, there has also been an increase in both the number of rst 
appeals led before the rst appellate authority(FAA), and in the number of complaints 
and second appeals before the Commission. Analysis has shown that this increase 
was on account of no reply by the PIOs within the time limit and the poor quality of 
information (incomplete and incorrect) furnished to the applicants. It was also found 
that more than 68% of the appeals preferred to the Commission over the last ten years 
were due to the inaction or no decision of the First Appellate Authorities (FAA) on rst 
appeals, while about 32% were due to non-satisfaction of the decisions of the FAAs.

 Broad observations also indicate that most of the information sought by the 
applicants was for grievance redresal rather than for public interests, while there were 
some misuses and abuses of this RTI tool too. And for such analysis, for the very rst 
time in the State, the Commission had also engaged an NGO namely, NVCO 
(Nagaland Voluntary Consumer Organisation) to undertake an impact analysis on the 
implementation of RTI in Nagaland during the last ten years. 

 There is a need for change in attitude, improvement in the quality of proactive 
disclosures and information furnished, more trainings on RTI at regular intervals not 
only to the PIOs and APIOs but also other ofcers and staffs, awareness generation to 
the public, NGOs, citizens, Media etc. As RTI in Nagaland enters into the new decade, 
analysis of RTI queries should be undertaken to see if they point to any gaps in 
policies and programmes so that corrective measures can be taken; delivery of 
services should matter more than merely giving replies; and most importantly, the RTI 
should not be limited to the government, public authorities and the Commission, 
although their role in the process is more signicant, but also to the citizens, civil 
societies, NGOs, media etc. as they also play a key role in the implementation of the 
RTI Act and in bringing about good governance.
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 The State Government of Nagaland had, vide Ofce Memorandum No. AR-3/Gen-
147/2005 dated the 4th October 2005 issued instructions for:- 

(1) Personnel and Administrative Reforms Department to be the Nodal Department for 
the implementation of the Right to Information Act 2005 in the State.

(2) All Government Departments including Public Sector Undertakings to immediately 
appoint/ designate Public Information Ofcers (PIOs) at the Secretariat, Directorate 
and District Levels in terms of Section 5 of the RTI Act 2005 before 12th October 2005.

(3) Every Department and Public Sector Undertaking to computerise all catalogued and 
indexed records in terms of Section 4 (i) (a) of the Act.

(4) Every Department and Public Sector Undertaking to prepare information manuals as 
required under Section 4(i)(b) of the Act and publish the same for information of the public.

 The Heads of Administrative Departments (Secretaries) and the Heads of 
Departments of the State Government were initially designated as Public Information 
Ofcers under Section 5 of the Act vide Notication No. AR-3/ Gen-147/2005 dated 6th 
October 2005 in respect of their respective Ofces till they designated their PIOs at the State 
Secretariat, Directorate and District levels on or before 31st October 2005. Though many of 
the Public Authorities could not designate their PIOs within the prescribed period, the 
Commission after its constitution impressed upon and pursued the matter with the Public 
Authorities.

 Under Section 27 (2) of the Act, the State Government had, vide Notications No. AR-
3/Gen-147/ 2005 dated 30th November 2005 notied the following Rules, namely, 
(1) The Nagaland State Right to Information (Regulation of Fee and Cost) Rules, 2005
(2) The Nagaland State Information Commission (Appeals Procedure) Rules, 2005

 Under Section 28 (2) of the Act, the Speaker of the Nagaland Legislative Assembly, a 
Competent Authority had, vide Notication No. AS/LIB/8/2006 dated 18th October 2007 also 
notied 'The Nagaland Legislative Assembly Right to Information (Regulation of Fee and 
Cost) Rules, 2007'. 

 Although instructions and Notications were issued for the implementation of the 
various provisions of the Right to Information Act in 2005, the Commission commenced its 
functioning from the date of subscribing to the Oath of ofce on 14.03.2006.

 The Nagaland State Information Commission was constituted vide State Government 
Notication No. AR-3/Gen-147/2005 dated 14.3.2006 under Section 15 of the RTI Act, 2005 
with the appointment of the following State Chief Information Commissioner and State 
Information Commissioners:-

1. Shri. P. Talitemjen Ao, IAS (Rtd), Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland.
2. Rev. Dr. Pongsing Konyak, State Information Commissioner, Nagaland
3. Dr. Kuhoi K. Zhimomi, State Information Commissioner, Nagaland.
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 The oath of ofce was administered by the then Governor of Nagaland in the forenoon 
of 14th March 2006. The Commission commenced its functioning from the date of 
subscribing to the oath of ofce with its Headquarters at Kohima. 

 Initially, the Commission functioned from the Residential Ofce of the Chief 
Information Commissioner till 31st December, 2006 due to non availability of ofce 
accommodation with the State Government. Thereafter, it moved into the present location at 
Old Secretariat Complex Ofce in Kohima.

 
Activities and Achievements over the years:

1. Website of the Commission.

 In view of the potential of IT and Electronic Media to 
enable people to have access to information, the 
Commission designed and launched its website on 30th 
March 2007. The website is hosted by the National 
Informatics Centre. All the Voluntary RTI disclosures of the 
Public Authorities, in-terms of section 4 (1) (b) of the Act 
have been uploaded in the Commission's Website, among 
other important information. Gradually, the Notices for 
hearings and decisions passed by the Commission were 
also uploaded on the website. The Commission's website 
can be easily accessed at www.nlsic.gov.in.

2. Appreciations and Awards:
 a) The Commission had also received an 

appreciation from the Government of India (DOPT) 
in the IT Sector for implementing and utilising the 
bes t  IT  i n f ras t ruc tu re  among  the  S ta te 
Commissions.

 b) Nagaland topped RTI Survey list of States.
 A National Assessment of the degree of compliance 

to suo motu disclosure provisions under RTI Act 
2005 conducted by the Public Affairs Centre, 
Bangalore, whose report was released by the former 
C h i e f  J u s t i c e  o f  S u p r e m e  C o u r t ,  S h r i . 
Venkatachalaiah, has shown that Nagaland topped 
the list of sou motuo disclosures by its Public 
Authorities with a compliance score of 62% followed 
by Delhi (56%), Bihar (55%), Punjab (51%) and 
Andhra Pradesh (49%). The survey conducted in 
December 2008 analysed over 500 websites to 
arrive at the ndings. (copy of the news clipping is 
shown on the right).
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 c) Governor's Gold Medal award to NIC: During 2014-15, for the rst time in the 
history of the Nagaland Information Commission, Shri. Worhonthung Ezung, the then 
Under Secretary (now the Secretary) was awarded Governor's Gold Medal for his 
distinguished service especially in the eld of RTI.

3. Annual Conventions on RTI: To commemorate the implementation of the RTI Act, 2005, 
an annual convention at the national level is held in New Delhi during the RTI Week. The then 
members of the Nagaland Information Commission viz the Chief Information Commissioner 
and two State Information Commissioners had also attended the rst National Convention on 
one year of RTI in New Delhi from 13th - 15th October 2006, and Conference of Information 
Commissioners on 17th October 2007 in New Delhi. The Commission had also attended the 
subsequent Annual Conventions held in New Delhi on 3rd - 4th Oct, 2008, 12th - 13th Oct, 
2009; 13th - 14th Sept. 2010; 14th & 15th Oct. 2011; 2nd & 3rd September, 2013 and 16th & 
17th Oct. 2015. Representatives from some NGOs from Nagaland had also attended in the 
National Convention during 2nd & 3rd September, 2013.

4. Meetings, Seminars/ Workshops
 The Commission held its rst meeting with the Chief Secretary, Secretaries and 
Heads of Departments on 31.8.2006 with a view to discuss the salient features of the RTI Act 
and expedite operationalisation of the provisions of section 4 (1) (b) and Section 5. During the 
initial years, several meetings and discussions were also held from time to time with the 
different Departments and Public Authorities to review and monitor the implementation of the 
various provisions of the Act and imparted trainings to the PIOs and Ofcers.  

 The Commission also impressed upon the Senior Ofcers of the Government about 
the need to improve the level of awareness about RTI especially among the general public so 
that the benet of RTI can be availed by all. In some occasions, the Commission held 
interactions & awareness programmes with the districts through video conferencing facility 
available in the Commission's Ofce. The Commission also delivers talks on RTI and 
interacts with the participant during trainings at ATI, Kohima from time to time.

 The Information Commissioners also deliver talks on the RTI Act and its various 
provisions in the Seminars and Workshops organized by NGOs and Civil Societies in 
different part of the State. Besides, the Commission had also involved NGOs for awareness 
generation & propagation of RTI in some of the districts.

5. State Level Conference on RTI: The rst ever State Level Conference on RTI was 
organized by the Nagaland Information Commission on 20th November, 2009 at the Zonal 
Council Hall, Kohima, wherein the Political Executives, the Administrative Heads of 
Departments and Heads of Departments of State Government, prominent citizens and 
individuals, representatives of civil societies and NGOs were invited. During the State Level 
Conference, Dr. Rajiv Sharma, IAS, Director General, Center for Good Governance, 
Hyderabad delivered the keynote address.

6. Road Shows: In 2010, the Nagaland Information Commission in partnership with the 
Personnel & Administrative Department and the Administrative Training Institute had 
participated in the Road Shows in Mokokchung by putting up an RTI Stall, whereby the RTI 
Act and other related publications were distributed, besides clarifying doubts and queries 
raised by the visitors.
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7. RTI Week: In commemoration of four years completion of the RTI Act, the Government of 
India, Department of Personnel & Training, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and 
Pensions, New Delhi, for the very rst time in the country decided to celebrate RTI Week all 
over the country from 6th - 12th October, 2009.  The Nagaland Information Commission has 
also been observing/celebrating the RTI Weeks over the years with various activities shown 
below:-

RTI Week Activities

RTI Week, 2009 1. A seminar was organised wherein the PIOs, APIOs, AAs and 
members representing various civil societies, Village Councils, 
Village Education Committee and Churches had participated.

 2. Copies of the RTI Act 2005, in local dialects were distributed in the 
districts as part of its awareness generation programme.

RTI Week, 2010 1. An essay competition on (1) RTI and Good Governance, and (2) 
RTI and Role of Citizen was held in all the district headquarters  
both at college and University level and cash prizes awarded to 
winners.

 2. RTI banners displayed
 3. Press meet
 4. Panel Discussion on DDK (TV)
 5. Radio Talk 
 6. Copies of the RTI Act 2005, in local dialects were distributed in the 

districts as part of its awareness generation programme.

RTI Week, 2011 1. Quiz competition on RTI held at college level in all the district 
headquarters with the theme, 'RTI for Good Governance'. 

 2. RTI banners displayed
 3. Press meet
 4. Screening of RTI documentary lm at district level.
 5. Radio Talk 
 6. Panel Discussion on DDK (TV)
 7. RTI Cartoons in local dailies.
 8. Copies of the RTI Act 2005, in local dialects were distributed in the 

districts as part of its awareness generation programme.

RTI Week, 2012 1. Had produced and released RTI Short Film.
 2. Had produced and released RTI Theme Song.
 3. RTI banners displayed
 4. Press meet
 5. State level Essay Competition with the Theme, 'Role of Youth in 

Bringing Good Governance through RTI'.
 6. Screening of RTI Short lm in all the districts in collaboration with 

the Department of Information & Public Relations. 
 7. Copies of the RTI Act 2005, in local dialects were distributed in the 

districts as part of its awareness generation programme.
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RTI Week, 2013 1. At State Level: The Commission had held an interaction 
programme with selected four (4) colleges in the State capital, 
Kohima wherein the RTI Short Film, 'My Right, My Voice' in 
Nagamese with English subtitle and the RTI Theme Song in 
Nagamese, 'Adhikar Janebo Lage' produced by the Nagaland 
Information Commission were screened and played, and RTI 
banners displayed.

 2. At District Level: display of RTI banners in prominent places and 
screening of RTI Short Film and playing of the RTI Theme Song 
produced by the Nagaland Information Commission in the 
colleges and higher secondary schools in all the districts.

 3. Also a RTI Slogan Competition with the theme, 'RTI Act, 2005 as 
a tool for effecting good governance' was organized at the college 
and higher secondary level in all the districts with cash prize for the 
top three winners. 

 4. Copies of the RTI Act 2005, in local dialects were distributed in the 
districts as part of its awareness generation programme.

RTI Week, 2014 1. A State level programme and Plenary Sessions with the theme, 
'RTI and role of media' was held in Kohima with Shri. Shailesh 
Gandhi, former Information Commissioner in the Central 
Information Commission, New Delhi and Shri. Samudra Gupta 
Kashyap, Assistant Editor, The Indian Express, Guwahati as the 
resources persons.

 2. Copies of the RTI Act 2005 and related materials were distributed 
during the programme.

RTI Week, 2015 1. Special programme with the theme, 'RTI and Vil lage 
administration'  held with the Village functionaries i.e. Village 
Councils and VDBs in all the district headquarters.

 2. Copies of the RTI Act 2005, in local dialects were distributed in the 
districts as part of its awareness generation programme.

8. Registration/Admission of NIC in NFICI:
 In August, 2011, the Nagaland Information Commission became a registered member 
of the National Federation of Information Commissions in India (NFICI) which has its 
headquarter at Hyderabad, by paying a one time 'registration fee' of Rs.5.00 lakhs and an 
amount of Rs.1.00 lakh only as annual membership fee. Shri. Lalhuma, IAS (Retd), former 
Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland was one of the members of the Board of 
Governors of the Federation.

9. Sensitization-cum-Interactive programme for FAAs, PIOs, APIOs etc.
 With the aim to sensitize the First Appellate Authorities, PIOs and APIOs about their 
roles and responsibilities in the effective and efcient implementation of RTI Act, 2005, the 
Commission had conducted Sensitization-cum-Interactive Sessions on RTI during the 
period 2011-12, wherein senior Administrative Ofcers at the Secretariat and Directorate 
levels and ofcers at the District level appointed as FAAs, PIOs and APIOs were also invited. 
During the period from 14th June to 27th September, 2011, the Chief Information 
Commissioner and two State Information Commissioners assisted by Secretary and Under 
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Secretary of the Nagaland Information Commission had conducted intensive sensitization-
cum-interactive sessions on RTI with the Administrative Heads, Head of Directorates and 
concerned PIOs and APIOs at all levels in the Directorate ofces covering 58 public 
authorities wherein 1219 ofcials participated. The Interactive-cum-sensitization 
programmes also subsequently covered for the major PSUs in Dimapur wherein 34 ofcials 
participated.

 The Interactive sessions which followed each power point presentation made by the 
Public Authorities and by the Information Commission during the Sensitization-cum-
Interactive sessions on RTI had proved to be very educative and enlightening. During the 
sessions, important and pertinent issues and problems were highlighted and 
recommendations were made to resolve these problems and issues etc.

10. District Tours: 
 During the initial years, the Commission had also visited the District Headquarters of 
all the eleven districts and held meetings and discussions with the Deputy Commissioners, 
District Heads of Ofces of different Departments and the Public Information Ofcers to 
review the implementation of the various aspects of the Act. 

 Further, after the successful conduct of the Sensitisation-cum-Interactive sessions 
on RTI for public authorities in Kohima during 2011-12 and PSUs based in Dimapur during 
2012-13, the Commission had also conducted similar programmes in some of the Districts 
HQs (at the District level) during 2013-14 to sensitise the district ofcials and NGOs and to 
monitor the implementation of RTI.

11. Publication of various RTI materials: 
 The Commission has brought out various publications for popularizing RTI and for 
creating awareness amongst the local populace.  The following initiatives were also taken up 
to propagate RTI among the citizens and Government functionaries.

i. Bare RTI Act, 2005 and the RTI Rules (in English) were printed and distributed 
during district tours, Road Shows, trainings, workshops and seminars etc.

ii. RTI Act, 2005 has already been translated into the 14 out of 16 ofcially 
recognised tribal/local dialects and are being disseminated by the District 
Administration, NGOs and when citizens ask for them. These are also available 
on the website at www.nlsic.gov.in. The translations in the remaining two dialects 
are also expected to be completed soon.

iii. A pamphlet on 'Citizens' Guide to RTI' in English was developed and also 
translated in all the local dialects. These pamphlets are being distributed during 
the RTI Week, awareness campaigns and as and when citizen ask for it. These 
are also available on the Commission's website at www.nlsic.gov.in

iv. Booklet on RTI Handbook developed by the Nagaland Information Commission.
v. "Guide on RTI Act, 2005" of Department of Personnel & Training (DOPT), 

Government of India was re-printed for mass distribution to PIOs, APIOs, 
Ofcers, NGOs and citizens.

vi. A Flow Chart on the RTI Application process and Complaint and Appeal process 
has been developed and are also available on the Commission's website at 
www.nlsic.gov.in.
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vii. Directory of FAA, PIOs, APIOs and Public Authorities in the State is being 
maintained and updated at regular intervals. The list can be accessed from the 
Commission's website.

12. Compilation of the Commission's Decisions and Orders: 
 In addition to uploading its decisions/orders etc. on the Commission's website, the 
Commission has compiled all its year-wise decisions and orders passed in hard copies since 
its inception in 2006 till date.

13. RTI Cartoons: Cartoons on RTI were brought out by the Commission in leading local 
papers with the assistance of Shri. Sandemo Ngullie, a well known local cartoonist of Morung 
Express during the RTI week, 2011 with a view to create greater public awareness.

14. RTI Theme Song and RTI Short Film: During 2012-13, the Commission had produced a 
RTI Theme Song in Nagamese, the common lingua franca, entitled 'Adhikar Janebo Lage' 
(know your rights) for creating RTI awareness and popularising RTI. The RTI Theme Song 
was produced in collaboration with the Music Task Force, Youth Resources & Sports, 
Government of Nagaland. The song was sung by Mr. N. Mughai Achumi, Youth Pastor, Sumi 
Baptist Church, Purana Bazar, Dimapur.

 Also during 2012-13, the Commission had produced an RTI Short Film, 'My Right, My 
Voice' in Nagamese with English subtitles, with the aim of popularising RTI and creating 
awareness among the local populace.  Copies were distributed to the districts, sub-divisions 
and blocks for screening, aired on Doordarshan Kohima (DDK), broadcast on local TV 
channels and used in trainings and seminars. The Film was produced in collaboration with 
"Dreamz Unlimited", Dimapur, a well-known local talent and lm producer. Copies have been 
replicated by the Rural Development Department for distribution to all VDBs (Village 
Development Blocks). 

 During the RTI Week 2012, a special programme was conducted wherein the chief 
guest who was the then Chief Minister of Nagaland, Shri. Neiphiu Rio released the RTI Short 
Film and the RTI Theme Song.

15.  State Level Essay Competition:  During 2012-13, the Commission, in collaboration 
with "Youth Net" Kohima, a NGO comprising of young local advocates involved in RTI 
activities, had conducted an Essay competition at college level in the State on the topic, 
"Role of Youth in bringing about good governance through RTI". The top three winners 
were awarded Certicate of Merit and prize money during RTI Week 2012. 
 

16. Use of ICT tools:
a) The Video Conference facility available in the Commission is used in interacting 

with the district ofces.
b) In 2012, the eSMS facility provided by the Department of Information Technology 

& Communication, Government of Nagaland had helped the Commission in 
informing and issuing Notice for hearing to respondents and appellants and in 
updating the status of appeals and complaints which are sent through the eSMS 
portal directly to their mobile phones. 
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c) The e-district project in the State is under implementation and once completed it 
will enable the citizens in ling of RTI, Appeal and Complaints online.

17. Impact Analysis on the implementation of RTI in Nagaland: During 2015-16, 
coinciding with the 10th Anniversary, the Nagaland Information Commission had undertaken 
an Impact Analysis on the implementation of RTI in Nagaland for the last 10 years through the 
NVCO (Nagaland Voluntary Consumer Organisation).

18. Audit of proactive disclosures: During 2015-16, the ofcials of the Nagaland 
Information Commission had undertaken the audit of proactive disclosures of all the public 
authorities in the State for the period 2015-16.

OTHERS:
* Shri. P. Talitemjen Ao, IAS (Retd), the then Chief Information Commissioner was 

a member of a National Sub-Committee of Chief Information 
Commissioners of (9) nine States and a Central Information Commissioner 
constituted by the Central Information Commission in December 2007, to 
coordinate suggestions from State Commissions and also to review the 
suggested amendments in the RTI Act 2005, with a tenure of six months. The 
Committee commenced its work with the rst meeting on 4th January 2008.

* Shri. Lalhuma, IAS (Retd), the then Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland 
was one of the members of the 3rd Board of Governors of the National 
Federation of Information Commissioners of India (NFICI) during 2012-13.

* Shri. Bukchem Phom, the present Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland is 
one of the members of the 6th Board of Governors of the National Federation of 
Information Commissioners of India (NFICI) during 2015-16.

* Shri Lalhuma, IAS (Retd), former Chief Information Commissioner, Nagaland 
had attended 2 (two) days International Conference on RTI, on the 2nd & 3rd 
March, 2012 at Patna which was hosted by the State Information Commission of 
Bihar.

* Shri. C. D. Kynjing, IAS (Retd.), Chief Information Commissioner, Meghalaya 
visited the Nagaland Information Commission on 10th January, 2014.

* Shri. G. R. Su, Chief Information Commissioner, Jammu & Kashmir visited the 
Nagaland Information Commission in January 2016.

The Nagaland Information Commission

 The Nagaland Information Commission is headed by the Chief Information 
Commissioner and is supported by State Information Commissioner(s). The RTI Act provides 
that the State Government shall provide to the Chief Information Commissioner and the State 
Information Commissioners with such ofcers and employees as may be necessary for the 
efcient performance of their functions under the Act.

 The Secretary, Nagaland Information Commission(NIC) oversees the functioning of 
the administrative department and is assisted by an Under Secretary, Superintendent, 
Accounts Ofcer, ministerial and Grade-IV staff.
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 a) List of State Chief Information Commissioners:

Sl.  Name Period Remarks
No. 

1 Shri. P.Talitemjen Ao, IAS  14.03.2006 to  Demitted ofce on attainment of 
 (Retd) 26.02.2011 65 years of age.

2 Shri. Lalhuma, IAS (Retd) 14.03.2011 to  Demitted ofce on attainment of
  28.04.2014  65 years of age.

3 Smti. Kevinino P. Meru 22.10.2014 to Demitted ofce on attainment of 
  16.11.2015. 65 years of age.

4 Shri. Bukchem Phom 14.12.2015 till  will be demitting ofce on 14.03.2016
  date on completion of 5 years term.

b) List of State Information Commissioners:

Sl.  Name Period Remarks
No. 

1 Rev. Dr. Pongsing Konyak 14.03.2006 to Demitted ofce on completion of  
  14.03.2011 5 years term.

2 Dr. Kuhoi K. Zhimomi 14.03.2006 to Demitted ofce on completion of 
  14.03.2011  5 years term.

3 Smti. Kevinino P. Meru 14.03.2011 to  Appointed as CIC on 22-10-2014
  21.10.2014 on vacation of the post of CIC by
   Shri. Lalhuma, IAS (Retd)

4 Shri. Bukchem Phom 14.03.2011 to  Appointed as CIC on 14-12-2015
  13.12.2015 on vacation of the post of CIC by 
   Smti. Kevinino P. Meru. 

c) List of Secretaries in the Nagaland Information Commission:

Sl.  Name Period Remarks 
No. 

1 Smti Soyimna Aier Koza 02.09.2011 to  On completion of deputation 
  16.01.2015 tenure.

2 Shri. Worhonthung Ezung 02.12.2015 
  till date.
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Former Ofcers & staff who worked in the Commission.

Sl. No. Name Designation Period

1 Shri Akito Zhimomi Legal Consultant 24.08.2007 to 01.07.2011

2 Shri Mathung Kithan Consultant (IT) 01.10.2009 to 31.07.2011

3 Shri Manu Ch. Sangma Peon 12.05.2006 to 01.03.2011

4 Smti Soyimna Aier Koza Under Secretary 17.11.2008  to 06.07.2010

  Deputy Secretary 07.07.2010 to 01.09.2010

  Secretary 02.09.2011 to 16.01.2015

5 Shri. I. Tongpanglong Superintendent 02.12.2008 to 30.11.2013

6 Shri Shivto Personal Peon 02.06.2006 to 14.03.2011

7 Shri Than Bahadur Thapa Personal Peon 01.06.2006 to 01.05.2010  

8 Shri Haukam Konyak Peon 12.02.2007 to 31.10.2009

9 Shri Shohpong Konyak Peon 03.05.2010 to 14.03.2011

10 Smti Neingope-ü Sweeper 01.03.2011 to 14.07.2015

11 Shri Kanglei Phom Driver 17.05.2011 to 01.07.2014

12 Shri Sedelhou Victor LDA-cum-Computor Asst. 15.06.2010 to 31.07.2011

13 Shri Tovika Zimomi Computer Programmer 07.06.2010 to 31.07.2011

14 Miss Vizokho-ü Secretarial & IT 15.07.2010 to 15.01.2012

15 Miss  Lucy Konyak LDA-cum-Computor 15.07.2010 to 30.04.2011

16 Smti Aleno Zehol LDA 04.09.2009 to 20.07.2010

17 Shri Rokuolhoulie Zumu Jr. Sectt. Asst. 10.11.2008 to 16.06.2009

18 Shri Khapelo Koza Sr. Acctt. Ofcer 01.08.2014 to 31.10.2014

19 Smti Keneidino Sr. P.S. 14.03.2006 to 14.03.2011

20 Smti Kekhrielhouno Assistant 23.03.2006 to 14.03.2011

21 Smti Khrieno UDA 15.07.2007 to 12.03.2008

22 Shri Laljalung Hangsing LDA 20.07.2006 to 31.03.2008

23 Shri. Rentsamo Murry LDA 21.07.2006 to 31.03.2008

24 Ms. Kesana Personal Peon 14.03.2011 to 16.11.2015

25 Shri. Mongolsing Teron Personal Peon 14.03.2011 to 28.04.2014
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The present Employees of Nagaland Information Commission (as of February, 2016) 
are:- 

Sl. No. Name Designation 

1 Shri. Bukchem Phom Chief Information Commissioner

2 Shri. Worhonthung Ezung Secretary

3 Shri. W. Zibenthung Ngullie Superintendent

4 Shri. S. Chumbemo Kithan Computer Programmer

5 Miss. Alice Yanthan Steno Gr-II

6 Miss. Neikhotsono Steno Gr-III

7 Smti. Asangla Steno Gr-III

8 Shri. Visizo LDA-cum-Computer Asst.

9 Shri. Thujota Keyho LDA-cum-Computer Asst.

10 Shri. Ghokiho Aye Driver Gr-II

11 Shri. P. Baujei Phom Driver Gr-II

12 Shri. Lanupangjung Driver Gr-II

13 Shri. Z. Longta Phom Ofce Peon

14 Shri. Mhasilezo Yhoshu Chowkidar

15 Smti. Rosely Sumi  Ofce Peon

16 Shri. Kikrovi Sakhrie P.P.S to CIC

17 Shri. Ph. Asosu Mao Consultant (Accounts)

18 Shri. Shingyom Chaipa  Driver

19 Shri. Vikuo Koza Ofce Peon

20 Shri. Teihnyei Konyak Ofce Peon

21 Shri. Tiayanger Longkumer Ofce Peon

22 Shri. Thepang Phom Personal Peon

23 Miss. Noyingbeni Odyuo Sweeper
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Status of 
Implementation 

of 
RTI 

over the years





 During the initial years of the Nagaland Information Commission, the records 
maintained were not so much in details or structured. However, on the occasion of its 
tenth anniversary, the data and records were re-visited and analysed. Since the 
Commission follows the nancial year period i.e from April to March, the period for its 
reporting, and that the period for 2015-16 has not yet ended, the gure on the No. of  
RTI applications received and furnished during the period, 2015-16 is not yet received 
from the public authorities. 

RTI applications received & furnished over the years.

Year Application received  Requests disposed  % increase in

 by PIOs by PAs % Furnished RTI application

2006-07 46 40 86.96% 

 

2007-08 187 179 94.72% 306.52%

2008-09 399 355 88.97% 113.37%

2009-10 590 525 88.98% 47.87%

2010-11 1105 951 86.06% 87.29%

2011-12 2206 1991 90.25% 99.64%

2012-13 3042 2895 95.17% 37.90%

2013-14 4217 3935 93.31% 38.63%

2014-15 4234 3861 91.19% 0.40%

Total: 16026 14732 91.93% 
 

The period of 2015-16 has not yet ended and hence the report for 2015-16 is yet to 
receive from the public authorities.
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RTI applications received and furnished at various levels over the years.
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RTI applications received at various levels within and outside the State 
over the years.
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RTI applications received at District level within and outside the State over 
the years from 2006-07 to 2014-15.
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Gender-wise RTI application.

RTI applications received Gender-wise at various levels in the State over 
the years.

(Some public authorities had not furnished the gender break-up).
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Top Ten Public Authorities which received highest No. of RTI applications over the 
years.

2006-07

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Higher & Technical Education Secretariat 5

 Printing & Stationery Directorate 5

 Power Directorate 5

2 School Education Directorate 4

 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 4

3 Forests Directorate 3

  Secretariat 3Veterinary & Animal Husbandry

  Directorate 3Veterinary & Animal Husbandry

4 Higher Education Directorate 2

 Police Directorate 2

 Employment & Craftsmen Training Directorate 2

 PWD (Housing) Directorate 2

 PWD(Roads & Bridges) Directorate 2

5 SCERT Directorate 1

 Rural Development Directorate 1

 Social Welfare Secretariat 1

 Soil & Water Conservation Directorate 1

(Remaining public authorities had not received any RTI applications during the period).

2007-08

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Police Directorate 30

2 SSA (Under School Education) Other units 20

3 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 19

4 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 16

5 Industries & Commerce Directorate 8

 PHED Directorate 8

 Social Welfare Directorate 8

6 Prisons Directorate 7

7 Fisheries Directorate 6

8 Agriculture Directorate 5

 Elections Secretariat 5

 Geology & Mining Directorate 5
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9 State Lotteries Directorate 4

 Forests Directorate 4

 Rural Development Directorate 4

10 Finance Secretariat 3

 Governor's Secretariat Secretariat 3

 Information & Public Relations Directorate 3

 Planning Machinery Directorate 3

 Rural Development Secretariat 3

  Directorate 3Veterinary & Animal Husbandry

2008-09

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 DC Office, Dimapur District 27

2 Prisons Secretariat 25

3 Rural Development District 23

4 Police Directorate 22

5 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 20

6 School Education Directorate 15

7 Personnel & Administrative Reforms Secretariat 13

 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 13

8 Food & Civil Supplies Directorate 11

 NPSC Other Units 11

 Power Directorate 11

 Social Welfare Directorate 11

 The Global Open University Nagaland Other Units 11

9 PHED Directorate 10

10 Social Welfare Secretariat 9

2009-10

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Rural Development District 47

2 Elections Secretariat 40

3 Police Directorate 31

4 School Education Directorate 27

 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 27

5 Rural Development Directorate 26

6 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 23
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7 Food & Civil Supplies Directorate 21

8 School Education District 20

9 Power Directorate 16

10 Industries & Commerce Directorate 9

 PHED Directorate 9

 Social Welfare Directorate 9

2010-11

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 358

2 Rural Development District 88

3 DC Office, Dimapur District 45

4 Nagaland University Other Units 37

5 School Education Directorate 34

6 Police Directorate 21

7 Finance Secretariat 20

 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 20

8 DC Office, Tuensang District 19

9 School Education District 17

 Rural Development Directorate 17

10 Food & Civil Supplies Directorate 16

 Forests Directorate 16

2011-12

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 902

2 The Global Open University Nagaland Other Units 117

3 Police District 74

4 Rural Development District 62

5 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 52

6 School Education Directorate 40

7 Police Directorate 34

8 Forests Directorate 32

9 Food & Civil Supplies Directorate 30

10 Transport & Motor Vehicles Directorate 26
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2012-13

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 1431

2 The Global Open University Nagaland Other Units 173

3 DC Office, Dimapur District 107

4 Rural Development District 96

5 Police District 92

6 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 63

7 School Education District 62

8 Food & Civil Supplies Directorate 43

9 Police Directorate 38

10 Rural Development Directorate 36

2013-14

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 2040

2 DC Office, Dimapur District 166

3 The Global Open University Nagaland Other Units 131 

4 Rural Development District 94

5 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 82

6 Transport & Motor Vehicles Directorate 73

7 School Education Directorate 57

 Police Directorate 57

8 Health & Family Welfare District 52

9 Social Welfare Directorate 41

10 Rural Development  Directorate  40

2014-15

Sl. No. Public Authority Level Total received

1 Transport & Motor Vehicles District 1793

2 The Global Open University Nagaland Other Units 184

3 DC Office, Dimapur District 130

4 School Education Directorate 89

5 Social Welfare Secretariat 83

6 Rural Development District 82

7 Police Directorate 69

8 Health & Family Welfare Directorate 66

9 SCPS Level (Social Welfare) Other Units 64

10 Rural Development Directorate 61
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First Appeals received by the public authorities at various levels over the 
years from 2006-07 to 2014-15.
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Complaints received at various levels over the years from 2006-07 to 
2015-16.
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Complaints received at district level over the years.

* a single complaint case involving Mon & Mokokchung districts combined.
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Ratio of Complaints led against RTI Applications:-
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Gender-wise applicants/complainants
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Complaints received from within and outside the State
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Complaints received, disposed and pendency and penalty imposed 
from 2006-07 to 2015-16.

* Due to non-compliance to the Commission’s Decisions and Directives by the respondents 
and appellants.
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Comparative Analysis for grounds for ling complaints before the 
Commission during the periods from 2006-07 to 2015-16:
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Second Appeals received at various levels over the years from 2006-07 
to 2015-16.

* excluding 1 review case (old case of NPSC)
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Second Appeals received at district levels over the years from 2006-07 
to 2015-16.
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Gender-wise applicants/appellants

Second Appeals received from within and outside the State from 2006-07 
to 2015-16.
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Second Appeals received, disposed and pending before the Commission 
from 2006-07 to 2015-16.

* Due to non-compliance to the Commission’s Decisions and Directives by the respondents 
and appellants.



Grounds for ling second appeals before the Commission (NIC) from 
2006-07 to 2015-16.
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Grounds for ling Second Appeals in the Commission during the periods 
from 2006-07 to 2015-16 (cummulative):

RTI application Fees, Cost of information and Penalty imposed in 
Complaints and Second Appeals over the years from 2006-07 to 2015-16.
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No. of cases, No. of PIOs penalized, penalty imposed, disciplinary action 
recommended and compensation awarded from 2006-07 to 2015-16.
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Public Authority-wise Penalty imposed over the years from 2006-07 to 2015-16.
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Photos 
and 

RTI Cartoons
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Mr. P. Talitemjen Ao, IAS (Retd), CIC, 
Rev. Dr. Pongsing Konyak, SIC and
Dr. Kuhoi K. Zhimomi, SIC 
alongwith the officers and staffs of the 
Nagaland Information Commission.

Mr. P. Talitemjen Ao, IAS (Retd), the then CIC speaking during 
the State Level Conference on RTI on 20th Nov. 2009. 

The first team of Information Commissioners - 
Mr. P. Talitemjen Ao, IAS (Retd), CIC,Rev. Dr. Pongsing Konyak, SIC and
Dr. Kuhoi K. Zhimomi, SIC after the swearing in ceremony on 14.03.2006 with
 the then Governor, Shri. Shyamal Datta and the then Chief Minister, Shri. Neiphiu Rio.

The first team of Information Commissioners - 
Left to right :
Dr. Kuhoi K. Zhimomi, SIC
Mr. P. Talitemjen Ao, IAS (Retd), CIC, 
Rev. Dr. Pongsing Konyak, SIC.



The Second team of Information Commissioners - 
Smti. Kevininuo P. Meru, SIC,

Shri Lalhuma, IAS (Retd), CIC and
Shri Bukchem Phom, SIC during the
6th Annual Convention of RTI from 

14th to 15th October, 2011 in New Delhi.

Shri Lalhuma, IAS (Retd), CIC, Nagaland at the 
meeting of the NFICI on 24th & 25th November, 

2012 at Pune, Maharashtra
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Mr. Lalhuma, IAS (Retd), taking oath on 14-03-2011 as the CIC, Nagaland 
from His Excellency, the Governor of Nagaland, Shri. Nikhil Kumar.

Mr. Bukchem Phom, taking oath on 14-03-2011 as the 
SIC, Nagaland from His Excellency, 

the Governor of Nagaland, Shri. Nikhil Kumar.

Ms. Kevinino P. Meru, taking oath on 14-03-2011 as the 
SIC, Nagaland from His Excellency, 

the Governor of Nagaland, Shri. Nikhil Kumar.
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RTI Cartoons designed by Shri. Sandemo Ngullie, a well-known local 
cartoonist of Morung Express were published in the local dailies during  

the RTI Week, 2011.

Please take your time to find your name. We
charge only Rs. 5 per hour for reading.....

Inquire from the part time chowkidar. He is the one who holds all the information not the PIO.



lYrICs oF rtI tHEmE sonG.

Adhikar Janibo Lage. (Know your rights)

RTI amikhan laga hatiyer ase

Apnikhan itu bhal rasta te cholabo lagi

RTI laka janani dibole sarkar laga  kam ase

RTI right to Information (2x)

Verse 1 

Right to information tu amikhan laga hagdar ase

RTI sarkar para tumar phal karoni arombo kurse

Sharkar ki jawab magibi, amikhan modop sharkar kurebo

Right to information, janilobi

RTI ke cholai lobi 

Verse 2 

Sharkar khan laga scheme jolanta janibole hagdar ase

Sarkar aur maati, amikhan la ase

Miligino kam kurubo, Amikhan laa sapana janibole

Right to information, janilobi

RTI ke cholai lobi 

Verse 3

RTI Amikhan karoni aur desh karoni pal ase

Dhoni aru dukiya manukhan

Jawan aru bura manu khan sob janani lakibo

Right to information, janilobi

RTI ke cholai lobi 
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BEYonD rtI, WHAt's nEXt?

Mr. Worhonthung Ezung
Secretary

Nagaland Information Commission

“RTI is not only a right to get information, but also to get the right information.”

The  RTI Act  has  ensured  a  legal  guarantee  for  every  citizen  to question 

government activities; access information  in hard or soft copies, samples of materials, 

models; inspect its les and works, documents, records  of  any  past or current  

development  projects  or programs. Their supervision, inspection, access and oversight on 

government activities can enhance transparency and accountability preventing corruption or 

fraud from taking place. The strength of the RTI law lies in its legal guarantee of access to 

information at all levels of the government and protection of the whistle blowers from possible 

reprisals.

From village panchayats or village councils (in Nagaland) to the presidential palace, 

the public has sought information about how: budgets are decided, purchases made, 

discretions used, ministers spend their time, hospitals are run, benets are distributed, 

transfers and appointments made, courts function, environmental clearances are given, 

criteria for secrecy is founded, and much more. Access to previously hidden information has 

revealed how the government runs. It has also led to challenges and litigation by citizens 

seeking to make functionaries comply with standards, use their discretion within strict limits of 

fairness and rationality, and be more accountable. 

 The RTI Act, 2005 lays down a structure for accessing to information which is simple, 

easy, citizen-friendly, time-bound and cheap; but has stringent penalties for failing to provide 

information. The Act also gives the citizens a right to information at par with the Members of 

Parliament and the Members of State Legislatures. According to the Act, the information 

which cannot be denied to the Parliament or a State Legislature shall not be denied to any 

person. Hence, all our citizens have become MPs and MLAs!

 Many citizens or applicants have eagerly and with great interest and vigour use RTI in 

seeking information from the public authorities. Some applicants do not get requested 

information at all, while some got delayed response, and while some got information within 

the stipulated time but not satised with the information etc. And the PIOs (Public Information 

Ofcers) of the public authorities have been penalised under the RTI Act. But impositions of 

penalties on the erring PIOs or other ofcers do not close the case. Even after imposition of 

penalty, still the information has to be provided to the applicants, of course free of cost since 

the information was provided after the expiry of the stipulated time frames, and to the 

satisfaction of the applicants. While some may receive information, they are not satised 
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since the information provided was false/wrong, misleading, irrelevant, incomplete/partial or 

even not at the right time or in the right format as requested by the applicants. However, with 

the intervention of the appellate authorities (First Appellate Authorities of the public 

authorities or the Central/State Information Commissions) during the appeals (rst or second 

appeals), corrected or complete information are given. And the role of the Central or State 

Information Commission is to ensure that information is/are provided not only within the 

stipulated time frame but also  information, whatever available  accurate, complete or relevant

with the public authorities. 

And only those lucky ones get accurate and complete information. It has been 

observed that while providing information requested by the citizens, some changes in the 

procedures, systems, rules, or even in the information itself often takes place. Also, it is worth 

mentioning that before RTI, the chapter on Records Management in the 'Manual of Ofce 

Procedure' was given the least importance. However, with the advent of the RTI Act, 2005, 

the very chapter on Records Management has become the cornerstone. And after RTI, there 

has been tremendous improvement in the maintenance of records in the public authorities in 

the State.

 The RTI Act is a powerful tool to access information; but one may ask what an 

applicant do with the information obtained through RTI? Many applicants often do not know 

what to do with the information so received through the power of the RTI. As we all know that 

in any court of law, decisions or judgments are made based on documentary evidences and 

not by oral evidences or by word of mouth. And if an applicant is serious and interested, 

he/she will, with the information obtained through RTI as documentary evidences, approach 

various platforms which already exist in the government machinery such as the Vigilance 

Commission, Court or the Police. While some applicants may give it to media for publicising, 

others may le PIL(Public Interest Litigation) or even conduct Public hearings to redress their 

grievances, in bringing the truth to light by exposing irregularities and corruption in public 

service delivery, or to get works done etc. and for varied reasons.

Another bigger question is what if the information received on papers or les is/are 

accurate, complete or relevant, but the works on the ground or eld are different or non-

existent! However, in the RTI Act, information does not only mean documents in hard or soft 

copies but also includes samples, models and materials. Further, the RTI Act itself provides 

the right to inspect works and records etc., which most applicants are not aware of this right. 

In Nagaland, only very few serious applicants have used this provision for inspection, and 

had gained a whole new experience. 

The RTI Act is a very effective and powerful tool in the hands of citizens. And if used 

properly, it will help in combating corruption, bring about transparency & accountability, 

fairness in making decisions and policies, speedy le movements, better records 
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management, build better citizen-government relations, healthy nancial management of the 

public authorities and also help in ensuring participation of the people in all the matters 

related to governance, which ultimately result in Good Governance. The RTI Act has been 

passed, but it is not enough to have the Act passed and lean back waiting for miracles to 

happen. It is necessary to create a conducive environment as well as systematic support so 

that the Act comes alive as an accessible, effective tool of improved citizen's interaction with 

the government.

 The existing legal and institutional framework to check corruption and redress 

citizens' grievances in India are:-

1. Public Servants (Enquires) Act, 1850.

2. Indian Penal Code, 1860.

3. Special Police Establishment, 1941.

4. Delhi Police Establishment Act, 1946.

5. Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988.

6. Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 (against political leaders and eminent 

public men).

7. All India Service (Conduct) Rules, 1968.

8. Central Civil Service (Conduct) Rules, 1964.

9. Railway Services (Conduct) Rules, 1966.

10. Vigilance Organisation in ministries/departments attached and subordinate 

ofces and PSUs.

11. CBI, 1963.

12. Central Vigilance Commission, 1964.

13. State Vigilance Commission, 1964.

14. Anti Corruption Bureaus in States

15. Lokayukta (Ombudsman) in States

16. Divisional Vigilance Board

17. District Vigilance Ofcer

18. National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission

19. National Commission for SC

20. National Commission for ST

21. Supreme Court and High Courts.

22. Directorate of Public Grievances in the Cabinet Secretariat, 1988

23. Administrative Tribunals (quasi-judicial bodies)

24. Parliamentary and its Committees

25. From File to Field (in Kerela)

***********************************************************
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